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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph (Year B)

26th December & 27th December 2020

'Meanwhile the child grew to maturity,
and he was filled with wisdom;
and God's favour was with him.' -Luke 2:40

Christmas and Holy Family 2020
A teacher wants to know how each of her students celebrates Christmas. She calls on
young Patrick Murphy, "Tell me Patrick, what you do at Christmas time?" Patrick
answers, "I and my brothers and sisters go to midnight Mass and we sing hymns, then
we come home, and we put mince pies by the back door and hang up our stockings.
Then we go to bed and wait for Father Christmas to come with toys." The teacher asks
another student, "And you, Jimmy Brown, what do you do at Christmas?" Jimmy
replies, "Me and my sister also go to Church with Mom and Dad and we sing carols,
and after we get home we put cookies and milk by the chimney and we hang up our
stockings. We hardly sleep waiting for Santa Claus to bring our toys." Realizing there
was a Jewish boy in the class and not wanting to leave him out of the discussion, the
teacher asks Isaac Cohen the same question, "Isaac, what do you do at Christmas?"
Isaac replies, "Well, we go for a ride and we sing a Christmas carol." Surprised, the
teacher asks him, "Tell us what you sing." Isaac goes on, "Well, it's the same thing every
year. Dad comes home from the office. We all get into the Rolls Royce, and we drive to
his toy factory. When we get inside we look at all the empty shelves and we sing, 'What
a friend we have in Jesus.' Then we all go to the Bahamas."
Christmas is finally here. All four weeks of Advent we have been waiting and praying
for the coming blessings of Christmas. And now Christmas is here. Today the angels are
bringing us the good news of great joy for all the people, for to us is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord. This good news of great joy is for all
the people of God. As people of God we have a claim to the joy and the peace that the
birth of Christ brings to the world.
But how do I personally enter into this "great joy" of Christmas? Christmas rings out
"joy to the world," yes, but how do I make this joy my own? This is an important
question, for, even though God has declared joy to the whole world, there are still many
among us who do not flow in this joy, many among us who do not know how to claim
this joy and make it their own personally.
How do we do that? Well, that is rather easy to explain but pretty hard to practice, so we
will explain. Look at the word JOY. You see that it is made up of three letters: first J,
then O, and lastly Y. J stands for Jesus, O for Others, and Y for You. Joy therefore is:
Jesus, Others, and You. To know joy in our lives we need to place Jesus first in
everything. Secondly, we need to try to please others before trying to please you. That is
the recipe for joy. That is how we can convert the Christmas "joy to the world" into a
personal "joy in my life" now and always.
Statement by the Bishop of Bunbury on Holy Communion
“For the sake of visitors from other places, it is important to remind all participating in
celebrations of the Eucharist that the Bunbury Diocese is following public health advice
strictly as it relates to the distribution of Holy Communion. The Body of the Lord will
be distributed only in the hand, following the Lord’s command to ‘Take and eat’.
Similarly, the Precious Blood of the Lord will not be distributed from the chalice”…...
You will find Bishop’s statement in a separate page of this bulletin.
Ten Women Altar Ministers
We created history in this parish on 20th December 2020 by raising ten parish members
as the women altar ministers! Congratulations! It was a beautiful ceremony which was
attended by the parishioners and the relatives and friends of our candidates. I take this
Continued on to next page...

occasion to thank Rev. Fr. Tony Chiera, our Vicar General, for officiating the mass and
liturgy. Deacon Michael again deserves a big applause for the training.
Dawn Masses
It was a beautiful sight for the last nine days, watching people coming so early morning
for the Simbang Gabi mass in our church. I thank the Filipino community for
organizing this beautiful tradition into our parish from the year 2008 onwards. We
gratefully remember Fr. Gerard and Fr. Jaybee who started this holy tradition here. I
take this occasion to thank you all for coming here to participate the dawn masses for
the last 9 days. We thank all our visiting priests who offered masses and blessed us by
their gracious presence. We have to give a big applause to the choir team who were
singing melodiously and playing the musical instruments beautifully. A special word of
thanks to our acolytes both men and women for their service and dedication. A big
thanks to our money collectors who did their job beautifully under the leadership of
Mark Ajero.
Coming to the parish centre for breakfast, words fail me to thank and appreciate the
display of the Filipino Kitchen I found there! What a joy to watch our brothers and
sisters eating, sharing talking, laughing, taking selfies. It was a sweet reunion of the
parish families. As a cook, I can imagine how much time and energy they might have
taken to prepare these food items by getting up so early. Honestly speaking, Fr. Anson
and I were enjoying the delicious food items like: Arrozcaldo, guinata-an, puto, dried
dilis, adobo, biko, longgnisa, tapa, chicken inasal, pancit, maha blanca etc. Masarap!
Delicious! God bless our cooks! Salamat Po!
Volunteers gathering
We had a volunteer meeting on 19th December to discuss about the smooth running of
the Christmas masses in our church, parish centre and MCC which was organised by
Fr. Anson. There were 50 volunteers in the meeting. The division of labour was
entrusted to each one and we appreciate your good will and generosity for giving your
time and energy for the same. I take this occasion to thank Fr. Anson and Geraldine
Williams for arranging the portfolios.

Finally, I wish you all a Merry Christmas filled with joy and peace!
Happy Feast of the Holy Family and Happy New Year!
Fr. Johny Arattukulam O.C.D.
Our dear friends,
We would like to express our sincerest thanks for all your generous love, warm
wishes and hospitality, lovely cards and gifts to us not only this Christmas
season but throughout the year.
Each of us is truly blessed to belong in this Parish.
Your expression of love and support for one another is truly remarkable.
Our prayerful wishes are for everyone. As the New Year offers us
renewed mercies and fresh beginning, we wish you and your
family abundant blessings, peace, joy and hope.
Fr Johny, Fr Anson, Fr Albin, Deacon Michael,
Viv, Alison, Rosemary, Finance Committee & Parish Pastoral Council.

First Reading
A reading from the book of Genesis

15:1–6, 21:1–3

The word of the Lord was spoken to Abram in a vision, 'Have no fear, Abram, I am your
shield; your reward will be very great'.
'My Lord,' Abram replied 'what do you intend to give me? I go childless.' Then Abram
said, 'See, you have given me no descendants; some man of my household will be my
heir'. And then this word of the Lord was spoken to him, 'He shall not be your heir; your
heir shall be of your own flesh and blood'. Then taking him outside he said, 'Look up to
heaven and count the stars if you can. Such will be your descendants' he told him.
Abram put his faith in the Lord, who counted this as making him justified.
The Lord dealt kindly with Sarah as he had said, and did what he had promised her. So
Sarah conceived and bore a son to Abraham in his old age, at the time God had
promised. Abraham named the son born to him Isaac, the son to whom Sarah had given
birth.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM

R. The Lord remembers his covenant for ever.
Give thanks to the Lord, tell his name,
make known his deeds among the peoples.
O sing to him, sing his praise;
tell all his wonderful works! R.
Be proud of his holy name,
let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice.
Consider the Lord and his strength;
constantly seek his face. R.

Remember the wonders he has done,
his miracles, the judgements he spoke.
O children of Abraham, his servant,
O sons of the Jacob he chose. R.
He remembers his covenant for ever,
his promise for a thousand generations,
the covenant he made with Abraham,
the oath he swore to Isaac. R.

SECOND Reading
A reading from the letter to the Hebrews

11:8, 11–12, 17–19

It was by faith that Abraham obeyed the call to set out for a country that was the
inheritance given to him and his descendants, and that he set out without knowing
where he was going.
It was equally by faith that Sarah, in spite of being past the age, was made able to
conceive, because she believed that he who had made the promise would be faithful to
it. Because of this, there came from one man, and one who was already as good as dead
himself, more descendants than could be counted, as many as the stars of heaven or the
grains of sand on the seashore.
It was by faith that Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac. He offered to
sacrifice his only son even though the promises had been made to him and he had been
told: It is through Isaac that your name will be carried on. He was confident that God
had the power even to raise the dead; and so, figuratively speaking, he was given back
Isaac from the dead.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel acclamation

Alleluia, alleluia!
In the past God spoke to our fathers through the prophets;
now he speaks to us through his Son. Alleluia!

GOSPEL
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
2:22–40
When the day came for them to be purified as laid down by the Law of Moses, the
parents of Jesus took him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord.
When they had done everything the Law of the Lord required, they went back to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth. Meanwhile the child grew to maturity, and he was
filled with wisdom; and God's favour was with him.

Contact Registers: a Mandatory Requirement

Registration of all People attending Church Services as from the 5th December 2020 and every church service until the Restriction is changed
by the WA Government.
Note: Everyone over the age of 16 years must be registered.

Before entering our Church and Parish Centre, please register:
Using SafeWA App
The QR Codes (Smart App Codes) have been set up for the Parish
and are displayed at the Main Door and the Side Door.
or

Paper Registration

Registration sheets will only be available at the Main Door.

CatholicCare - Thank you from Bishop Gerard

Bishop Gerard wishes to thank all parishioners who have given generously to his
CatholicCare Christmas Appeal. This is tangible support to those who are in need in our
local communities. Receipts for claiming Tax Deductions will be forwarded to your
nominated address as soon as possible.
There is great activities, music, games,
inspiring faith speakers, unique prayer
experiences and awesome people! In it's
ninth year, the Diocesan Summer Camp is a
life changing event for many young people some of which you will meet and hear from
on camp! All young people are welcomed to
join ! If you like making new friends, music,
games and are open to experiencing faith in
new, exciting and challenging ways than
come along - we would love to have you with
us! Prices: Normal $65 - register before 5th of
January 2021*
Late $80 - register after 5th of January 2021*
*Booking Fees Apply
Regsiter via Brushfire @ https://
catholicdioceseofbunbury.brushfire.com/
events/485710
Email: dioyouth@bunburycatholic.org.au
with any questions

Welcome to Our Lady’s Assumption!
You are all part of our family.

31 December (Thursday)
New Year’s Eve
7.30am Mass
9.00am Mass
11:30pm Adoration
12:00am Midnight Mass

January NEW YEAR’S DAY
(Friday )
7:30am Mass
10:00am Mass
(No evening Mass)

The Parish Office
will be closed on 25 December and will re-open on 4th January 2021.
th

Our Church Guardians
are on their holiday break and will resume on 11th January 2021.

- Reminders Submission of Notices for 2-3 January 2021 bulletin
If you intend to put a notice in the bulletin, please submit it on or before 29
December at 1pm for timely preparation and printing.
Thanks for your understanding and cooperation. - office girls
First Friday Adoration and Devotion to Sacred Heart of Jesus
on 1st January is cancelled.

Latin Mass. Our Latin Mass will be held on 15 January 2021 at 5pm.

Prayers for Parents and their Unborn

Join us on Saturday, the 2 January at 7:30 am Mass
followed by Eucharistic Adoration with Prayers for Parents
and their Unborn concluding with Benediction. Everyone is welcome.

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS!
You are invited to complete the green new parishioner form at the entrance to the Church. It can
then be placed in the collection basket or left at the Parish Office. Please let us know if you have
moved to a new address or changed contact details for records update.
PLEASE NOTE: All information given is kept strictly confidential.

Fr Johny with his welcoming remarks.

Thanks for the help, Jenni & Denise.
Thanks for the music, Deacon Michael!

Our parishioners enjoying the party.

Thanks to the Legionaries and
friends for the beautiful Carols.

Children having fun playing games. Many thanks Andrea and Angelica
for organizing.

Far left: Genevieve

and the Youth
Group mums with
Santa Claus.
Thanks to all
Catenian
Brothers for
helping us in the
party set up.
Wayne and Rob
doing the sausage
sizzle.

A lovely night of music, dance and laughter enjoyed by all!

Thank you Brendan for organizing our Parish Christmas
Party. You did a wonderful job. Huge thanks to everyone!

Wayne & Anne

Wright

Wedding
photo of Wayne
and Anne who
were married at St.
Cecilia in Floreat
on 22 December
1970.

David & Jennifer Thompson
David & Jennifer were married on the 19th
December in 1970 at a
wonderful church called St
Mel’s Narrandera NSW by
parish priest Father
Fitzgerald and Father
Harington from Sydney. The
St Mel’s Church Narrandera
was the historical church and
parish of Father Hartigan
who rose to fame as the poet
John O’Brien.

The Study of the Sacred Scriptures must be a door opened to every
believer. Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium

Our Lady’s Assumption Parish is offering 4 Adult Faith Formation Programs in 2021.

The Bible Timeline - The Story of Salvation – Begins 8 February 2021, 7-9pm
A 24 session Bible study that teaches Catholics the story of salvation history from
beginning to end. The Bible Timeline has been granted the Imprimatur.
Matthew: The King and His Kingdom – Follows on from The Bible Timeline.
An exciting study that explores the life and mission of Jesus as recorded in the
Gospel. Matthew demonstrates how the promises and prophecies of the Old
Testament are fulfilled in Christ, who establishes a New Law and inaugurates the
Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom – Begins 8 February 2021, 7-9pm
This program builds on The Bible Timeline and Matthew by showing how Christ’s
Kingdom on earth is empowered to carry out his work in the world. The book of
Acts shows the Church, enlivened by the Holy Spirit, teaching, preaching, healing,
and restoring outcasts in the same way that Jesus did on earth.
The Big Picture – Start Date tba once delivery date of books is confirmed.
You, the bible, and God’s big plan is an inspirational bible course and DVD.
Please register your interest to the Parish office – 9581 2061 by 11 January
2021to facilitate order and delivery of books in time for the start of the
courses. Prices of books range from approx. $40.00 each.
Inquiries about the program, please contact Rosemary Van Schoor 0417 187 967.

Statement by the Bishop on Holy Communion
I have been hearing reports of people from the Archdiocese trying to force priests in
this Diocese to give them Holy Communion on the tongue during parish Masses. The
Archbishop in Perth has asked all to receive in the hand for the sake of the health of
other people and the priest. This request is not being accepted by some priests and
people. The responsibility (and blame) for the Bunbury Diocesan policy needs to be
seen clearly as that of the Bishop. No priest or deacon should be put under the
pressure by those who imagine that he is making his own policy on the matter.
The reality is that the Bunbury Diocese is following strictly the advice of the public
health authorities. This is that there should be no exchange of body fluids because of
the risk of contracting COVID 19.

The Bishop’s Statement
In the light of all of this, I offer the following Statement from the Bishop for you to
use as you judge fit in your parish for Christmas or any other time. For the sake of
visitors from other places, it is important to remind all participating in celebrations of
the Eucharist that the Bunbury Diocese is following public health advice strictly as it
relates to the distribution of Holy Communion. The Body of the Lord will be
distributed only in the hand, following the Lord’s command to ‘Take and eat’.
Similarly, the Precious Blood of the Lord will not be distributed from the chalice. I
realise that receiving Holy Communion in the hand being the only option at this
moment will be distressing for some who wish to receive the Body of the Lord on the
tongue. However, the option of receiving on the tongue will be restored again, once
public health advice allows it.
In the meantime, it is important that we all remember the teaching of Jesus that
receiving him in Holy Communion is essential for the Christian life and for a personal
relationship with him (John 6:53-56). The devotion of a ‘spiritual; Communion’,
which is of human origin only, cannot bring the blessings of actually receiving Holy
Communion. None of us will ever be worthy of receiving Holy Communion either in
the hand or on the tongue. I encourage those who prefer to receive Holy Communion
on the tongue to trust the Lord’s judgment when he said “Take and eat’ until public
health advice allows the restoration of Communion on the tongue.
God bless, Bishop Gerard.

Please let us know....
• if you are a new member of our Parish.
Forms are available at the church entrance.
• if you have moved to a new address or
changed contact details for records update.

If you are able
to volunteer and willing to be
included in the
church cleaning roster,
please ring
the Parish office at 95812061.

Preparing to hear God’s word
Who are the people in your family?
Jesus was God’s son, but he came into the world as part of a human family too.
His parents, Mary and Joseph, looked after Jesus as he grew up.

The gospel story
After Jesus was born, an angel appeared to Joseph in a dream. The angel told Joseph to
take Mary and Jesus far away from King Herod to keep them safe. Joseph took Mary and
Jesus to Egypt. After King Herod died, Joseph and his family started back towards Israel,
but when he learnt that Herod’s son was now the ruler, he was afraid to go there. Joseph
then had another dream where he was told to take Mary and Jesus to Galilee, so he took
them to live there in the town of Nazareth.

Reflecting on the gospel
Think about the amount of trust Joseph showed, believing that the words of the angel
were God's way of protecting his family from harm. Talk about a time in your life when
your parents or grandparents have acted to protect you from harm.

Commentaries
Unlike the other feasts of the Christmas season – Nativity, Epiphany, and the Baptism of the
Lord – that of the Holy Family doesn’t celebrate a gospel event or date back to early
times. It was established only in 1893 by Pope Leo XIII. In the face of perceived threats to
family values, he inaugurated the feast to uphold traditional Catholic teaching. The Holy
Family was offered as a model of faith and love and devotion.
More than a century later, the notion of “family” has become more and more complex and
contested. Ironically, the unusual composition of the Holy Family – a single child growing up
with his biological mother and putative father – seems almost conventional in comparison
with the many combinations that claim the title of “family” today. What may appeal most to
us now about the feast of the Holy Family is its affirmation of the humanity of Jesus.

Please “Like” our church Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/OLAParishMandurah/

“Jesus wanted to belong to a family who experienced hardships,
so that no one would feel excluded from the loving closeness of God.
The flight into Egypt caused by Herod’s threat
shows us that God is present where people are in danger,
where they are suffering, where they are fleeing,
where they experience rejection and abandonment;
but God is also present where people dream,
where they hope to return in freedom to their homeland
and plan to choose life for their family
and dignity for themselves and their loved ones.”
Pope Francis
Feast of the Holy Family
29th December 2013
May Jesus enter your heart this Christmas, so that,
inspired by the example of Mary and Joseph,
hope will enable you to see and touch him in the lives of others –
family, friends and especially in the poor, making way for
peace on earth and glory to God.
Maurice Shinnick
The Flight into Egypt, detail from the triptych in the
Cave of the Nativity of Jesus, Bethlehem

Please join us in welcoming and congratulating
HUGH TINNEY
Tiernan o’rourke
SHANE BAKER
who will be installed as our Parish Acolytes
at the 8am Mass this Sunday, 27 December.

MANDURAH CATHOLIC COLLEGE
Coodanup Drive, MANDURAH WA 6210
P- 9531 9500 E- mcc@mcc.wa.edu.au W- mcc.wa.edu.au
ASSUMPTION CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
22-34 Gordon Road, Mandurah, 6210 WA
P- 9583 8500 W- assumption.wa.edu.au

Parish Priest Reference:
For those seeking priest reference
for school enrolment, please feel
free to contact the Parish Office to
make an appointment. Priests are
available on weekdays only (from
Tuesday to Friday). Please
arrange a suitable time with the
office.

Car Parking. All parishioners, please be reminded that the parking bays along the

parish centre walk way are designed for two cars. Cars that are parked at the rear must
leave immediately following Mass.
Also, cars are not allowed to be parked on the verge of Creery and Stevenson Streets.
The ‘keep clear bay’ in front of the parish centre must also be kept clear at all times.
Please drive safely. Thank you for your cooperation.

Saturday 26 December 2020
6:00 pm—Sue Ellul
Sunday 27 December 2020
8:00 am—Shirley O’Connor
9:30 am—Cristina Iannetta
6.00 pm—Volunteer
Saturday 2 January 2021
6:00 pm—
Sunday 3 January 2021
8:00 am—Mary Howie
9:30 am—Micaela Lazaroo
6.00 pm—Volunteer

Saturday 26 December 2020
6:00 pm—Susan Macdonald, Ruth Daly
Sunday 27 December 2020
8:00 am—Jenni Srdarev, Elizabeth Disney
09:30 am—Darryl Teo, Dave Ajero
6.00 pm—Youth Group

Next Week’s Readings
3 January 2021
The Epiphany
Is 60:1-6;
Eph 3:2-3, 5-6;
Mt 2:1-12

Pilgrim Statue

This week the Pilgrim statue
will be at the home of:
27 Dec—Judith Court
2 Jan—Dorothy Oliver
9 Jan—Mary McAleer

Saturday 2 January 2021
6:00 pm—Marie Almond, Susan Macdonald
Sunday 3 January 2021
8:00 am—Elizabeth Disney, Julie Shewring
09:30 am—Helga Sebastian, Rosemary Van Schoor
6.00 pm—Youth Group
OUR CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT.
We are Catholic Family,
who, drawing together on our traditions and diversity,
seek to respond to God’s call.
As a Pastoral community,

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES
Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am, 9am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am, 9am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm
Continuous Adoration of the Most
Blessed Sacrament: Mon, Tues, Wed,
Thurs 8am-3pm (note: Continuous
Adoration is cancelled. To resume on 11
January 2021. Reconciliation: after
Weekly Masses & before weekend
Masses. Please see noticeboard and back
page of the bulletin for current parish
events and Mass times.

Day

Church

Parish Centre

SUNDAY 27/12
7.30am—Rosary
The Holy Family of Jesus, 8.00am—Mass (Installation 3 Acolytes)
Mary and Joseph
9.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

MONDAY 28/12
The Holy Innocents,
Martyrs

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am— Mass

(Office Closed)

TUESDAY 29/12

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass

(Office Closed)
10am—Legion
of Mary

WEDNESDAY 30/12

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am— Mass
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
5.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

THURSDAY 31/12

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass

(Office Closed)

FRIDAY 1/1
Mary, the Holy Mother of
God, Octave of the
Nativity of the Lord

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass

SATURDAY 2/3
Sts Basil the Great &
Gregory Nazianzen

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Vigil Mass

(Office Closed)

SUNDAY 3/3
The Epiphany of the Lord

7.30am—Rosary
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

(Office Closed)

Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Antony—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au
Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri

